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Tepato Systems offers software consulting services to help you, the small business
owner. If you want to make better business decisions, software and other technology
tools should be key parts of your business strategy.

Latest Websites by Tepato
September and October sites completed:
Halsted Place - senior residences in Farmington
Marine Lawyers - a national law firm representing yacht owners
Tom Royston Safari Adventures - a booking agent for North American and
African hunting trips
Upcoming sites for new clients include:
whywwocar.com - for the Western Wayne & Oakland Association of Realtors
Stay tuned for more new designs and new clients in the near future...
Marine Lawyers

Halsted Place

Tom Royston Safari
Adventures

Computer Running Slow?
Free Tools Available
Every now and then, my laptop starts to really get slow, so I'll do some maintenance
on it. I'm not quite ready to commit to buying a new one, since I have so much STUFF
on it, so I have to keep the old gal running, you know?
I've just heard about two interesting utilities online, and they're both FREE. Check
these out - they are easy to download, easy to use, and will help to clean up the mess
that gets created over time on your computer (like cookies from the internet - ugh!).
Thanks to Chris Truax of the BNI Team Referrals chapter for the tip.
CCleaner - to find and
remove unneeded files

email: crt@tepatosystems.com
phone: 248-225-2915

Spybot - searches and
destroys spyware and ads

Help with your data or with your company's
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website is just a phone call away... contact
Tepato Systems for a free initial assessment of
your needs.
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